A community of runners helping runners
Set a goal, chart your progress and get help
along the way! Start at eachcoach.com/goal
coach me if you ran

set a goal
Joy Cantle-Jones
Half marathon
in May!
Christie CarsonGinger Yonge
Street 10K, while
almost seven
months pregnant!

Elizabeth Caza
I’m training for a
half on May 18,
my 30th birthday!
Susan Chin I will
run the Ottawa
marathon this
May.

It’s a fact: You’re more likely to stick to your goals if you declare them in public.

Joseph Emas
Fun runs (e.g. The
Perth Kilt Run,
where they will
be re-setting the
world record for
the number of runners participating

in woolen kilts)
Japheth Kiptoo
I will come to the
Toronto Marathon
from Kenya!
Carrie La Pierre
The BMO half in
Vancouver in May.

I know I will finish,
whether I meet
my goal of under 2
hours remains to
be seen.
Amish
Morrell The 2014
Laugavegur Ultra

chart your progress

Brock Armstrong
The sun in the sky
is telling me to
increase my Ks ...
and I agree!
Debbie
Armstrong Managed to run 24K
Friday and another 15K Sunday
on rolling hills in
the glorious sunshine. I’m ready to
run ATB!
Heather Baxter
Not a great week,
but back out there
today. One foot in
front of the other
and eyes straight
ahead!
Valerie
Beauchesne
Two awesome
days of running
outside helped
me surpass my
goal. Have also
signed up for a
10K Spring Fling
in April.
Craig Beckim
Halfway through
my marathon
training. Feeling
great!
April Boultbee
Had knee surgery on March 4.
Recovering well.
Should be able to
start light crosstraining this week
on elliptical and
bike.
Maurice
Bouskela February was difficult,
business took me
away from running and was only
able to do 130K;
however, March
looks promising:
75K so far.
Leah Burke I’ve
shelved my Yak
trax, and managed
around the black
ice. My first 2014
race is in less than
a month! Yay!
Jillian Carter I
had to rest a bit
due to a stress
fracture in my big
toe, but I’m back
and it feels great!
Debbie Cass No
progress, haven’t
been running

much at all, was
sick, too much
ice and snow. But
have gone skiing,
snowboarding
and snowshoeing
instead.
Jeff Cooper
Survived another
B2B weekend!

of runners. They
are training for
the Niagara Marathon, so I think I
found a support
network to help
me reach my
marathon goal.
Elaine Domsy
The Chilly Half

lenging, but now
hopefully the
worst is over.
Should be clear
sailing from now
till my race in
May. Best part is
no injuries!
Tosha Freitag
Off to Cuba for a

Jarek Pachoki The weather is warming
up slowly; so it’s nice to be able to hit
the pavement more often.
Managed 35K on
Saturday and 29K
on Sunday. So the
plan is still working! Yahoo!
Cassandra
Crichton Today
we ran our 26K
route for the
second time, and
I shaved 12 minutes off my time!
That’s measurable progress, and
I love it!
Vanessa Di
Battista Injured
for the last three
weeks, tried to
run 14K, turned
back at 5K so I
wouldn’t reinjure
myself.
Bruno Dionne
Yesterday I ran
without my gloves
and in only one
layer: l have cut
10 seconds from
my pace.
Jodi Dodge I just
finished my first
run with the PRC
run club. It was
a balmy -21 (ha
ha) but I enjoyed
every minute with
these great group

was last Sunday
and it was indeed
CHILLY! I ran with
an upper respiratory infection
and with that in
mind kept it as
a training run.
Yesterday, three
of us covered 25K
and are working
towards Around
The Bay 30K! Next
Saturday will be a
28k run!
Lily Edmunds
I am an official
Newmarket
Huskie AAA track
member and I will
be competing at
the Flying Angles
tournament in
2 weeks! Life is
pretty awesome!
Mark Edwards
Latest progress
is not so good ... I
set out for a long
run this morning
and had to quit
after about 8K
due to a strained
thigh muscle.
Marisa Freedman Running
through the
winter was chal-

week of R&R with
my family. Will do
some maintenance cardio.
Michelle Gillespie So after a bad
two weeks of only
5 to 10K per run I
decided I needed
to up my motivation so I joined a
friend with her
running group.
OMG, why I did
not do this sooner
makes zero sense
to me, but I will
use the term “you
learn from your
mistakes.” It was
awesome!
Colin Goudreau
Ran 30K over the
weekend. Legs
felt a bit weaker
then what I would
have liked, but the
warmer weather
seems to be on
the horizon so the
motivation to get
out is there!
Christopher
John Greig Running up to about
90K, although
with the weather
clearing, I should

be over a 100K
next week. I am
being cautious.
Also included
push-ups in my
training every
other day; 4 sets
of 60.
Susan
Hammond Got in
a 30K run today.
The last 4K were a
real struggle. I’m
off to run the New
York Half next
weekend.
Simon P. Handy
I’m in London running a 15K in Hyde
Park tomorrow
morning before
a speaking engagement at the
Chatham House
Royal Institute
for International
Affairs.
Rob Howell Hard
week, but did
manage a 19-mile
run. Getting mentally ready to hit
peak training over
the next eight
weeks.
Maria Lalla I’ve
been away in
Mexico and the
weather has been
very hot. I did my
runs indoors on a
treadmill for the
most part and it
went well.
Kelli-an
Lawrance Looking for inspiration, I began to
re-read everyone
else’s training
stories. Wow.
How could I not
be inspired? Over
the weekend, I
completed backto-back 23K and
32K runs. What
I’m really looking forward to is
my first ever 50K
ultra in May.
Sabrina LuongoSilva Got rid of
my orthotics,
changed running
shoes and running style! What
a difference it
has made in my
biomechanics
and performance!

Maureen Peniuk asks Are there long distance
runners who donate blood somewhat regularly and have they have noticed any effects
in their endurance?
Stephen Bogardo replies After the Boston
Marathon bombing last year, hundreds of
runners made their way to local hospitals to
donate blood. It was their way of honoring
the victims of that horrific event, but on a
more mundane level it was something they
felt they could do because they had run
their race and knew they’d be entering an
extended period of training downtime. The
lesson here is that timing is critical. Donating
blood hurts athletic performance because it

goal accomplished

to sign up for the
Mississauga Half.
I want to get faster before I move
up distances.
Ashley B. TardifBennett Ottawa
Half Marathon

Manuel Velez
2:30:00
Laura Walsh
Trying to train
through this
brutal winter has
killed my spring
marathon dreams

— so I want a
shiny new half
marathon PB at
Goodlife Toronto
Marathon
Nadene White
Warrior Dash, with
my mom, this July.

Rachel Zimner
Vancouver
Marathon
Sandra Francis
Scotiabank, the
full one. I guess
this means I’m
committed now!

Sharing strides toward your goals inspires other runners.

get help along the way
Christine Denis asks I have only three weeks
left to prepare for Around The Bay and this
year’s northern Ontario winter has been
brutally cold with a lot of snow. Any tips for
the coming three weeks that will help me
get through the race relatively unscathed?
Michael Drukarsh replies Last minute stress
and overtraining can really hurt a runner!
Be confident in the fact that you’ve finished
this race three times already! If you can, try
completing one more long run before you hit
two weeks before race day, but it shouldn’t be
more than 18K or you run the risk of not fully
recovering in time.

Marathon
Kenneth Riess
Half Ironman in
June
Patty Scott Sub 4
marathon
Adrienne Sinden
My intention is

Now I just have to
get over this flu!
Linda Macchia
After slogging it
out in the depths
of the polar vortex for a 21K yesterday, I finished
feeling dejected.
But after synching my run from
my GPS to my
computer, I was
delighted to see
a 4:14/km split at
the 5K mark. Take
that, polar vortex.
In your face!!
Steven Macdonald Training
with my race
day partner, my
niece, to get used
to running with
someone else
Alice Mackinnon
Ran an easy 17K...
followed by 7K of
torture!
Kathleen
Martin-Ginis
This week I discovered that a
hard-fought 5:45/
km pace in howling winds, with
snow and slush
and ice underfoot, becomes a
very comfortable
5:25/km pace
when the winds
disappear and the
mercury climbs
above freezing.
Who knew?
Paula-Marie
Mather This
week I took one
second off my
long run (per K);
not a big accomplishment but I’m
happy about it.
Duff McLaren
My resolution for
improved diet is
not improving,
but some foods
I eat appear to
make my running
easier: the speed
will come.
Charles Minor
Chilly Half Marathon done with
a PB of 1:37:41!
All the training is
paying off!
Jenny Moscrop
This past week,

I slacked off in
the number of
runs I completed.
The roads and
sidewalks are icy
and dangerous
in places. I need
to put in longer
runs and work on
overall running
strength — feeling
strong during my
runs.
Anabela Neves
After the Princess
Half Marathon
two weeks ago,
I did a few easy
training runs and
now I will celebrate two weeks
of March Break
with my daughter
at Disney World.
All that walking

swim. Legs felt
like lead ... all that
running. My arms
literally pulled me
through!
Martin Parnell
Just completed
the first five sections of Rotary
Coastal Quest 630
along the South
West Coast Path
in England. So far
I’ve covered 137
miles, taken 45 hrs
46 min 14 secs and
gained 22,569 feet
in elevation.
Maureen Peniuk
I got back to my
run-commute
routine this week
after a week
away. But, eek, in
just four weeks

Angela Jonsson I am
almost there, a little
over a month until the
big day. But I’m cold.
Is winter over yet?!
we will do will
count for training.
Andrea Olive
I ran 44 miles
this week and
am feeling pretty
good about that!
Triathlon season
will soon be upon
me so I used a
cross-training
day to get into the
pool for a short

I have my first
10K race of the
season. Will the
streets dry up in
time for me to get
in a few quality
runs before the
race? Will the
city ever plow the
sidewalks?
Bob Plamondon
Running while
fatigued trains

the body to find
better ways to use
energy.
Sandy Poitras
Completed 25K
yesterday. Three
of us ran the route
in (finally) milder
temps, although
windy. I find
eating a proper
breakfast helps,
along with a
chug of caffeine,
before heading
out the door. And
a big, healthy
lunch afterwards
of course, with
a little wine,
ideally prepared
by someone else!
(After all, we accomplished this
long run on International Women’s
Day!)
George Poitras
My running goal
is where it should
be! I’m almost
satisfied with my
consistent
approach!
Claudia
Pomeroy Hills
and more hills.
That seems to be
my training for
last week.
Raymond
Prenoveau 23K
done this a.m.:
Long slow distance, felt slow
but I’m making
sure I’m not
courting injury.
A year and a half
ago, the 1/2 was
my goal distance,
now it’s part of
training.
Angela Rafique
I took my long
run this weekend
outdoors. First one
since November
and it felt alright.
Still a bit too icy for
my liking though.
Terry Roddick
After having a bad
flu/bronchitis bug
for four weeks I
am back running.
Finally I am feeling less sluggish.
Presently, running
3.5K twice a week
upping it to three

times a week next
week. I will keep
plugging along.
Dvora Rotenberg
Ran a slow 5K on
Friday night with
no rest stops.
Just signed up for
Running Room 10
miler which starts
March 20. I want to
work toward a 1/2.
Bridget Roussy
Ran a 30K training run for the
full Around The
Bay distance
this weekend. I
wanted to see
what I was getting myself into.
It gave me the
confidence I need
to believe I can
finish the race in
my sub-3-hour
goal time.
Johnny Schabert
29K. Sidewalks
still a bit icy but
happy that it’s
getting a bit
warmer.
Tracey Schock
Increase daily
distance by 1K
regularly
Mark Sheldrake
Completed the
Chilly Half Marathon as a warm up
race: a personal
best 1:39:10 in
poor conditions.
The warmer
weather is going to be a great
benefit for hill
training.
Allan Smith
Ottawa finally had
temperatures and
wind chill consistently above -20C.
Goodbye treadmill — hello open
roads!
Shereen
Thompson On
the fence about
being able to run
this. My injury is
still very apparent and I’m losing
mileage!
Lisa Truscott Ran
29K today. Hill
training has really
strengthened
my legs. Feeling
ready for ATB.

Ask us a question; we’ll find you a coach from our community.

leads to a reduction in red blood cells which
transport oxygen to the working muscles.
So it makes sense to give blood only during
periods of time that allow for several weeks of
recovery before the onset of serious training.

Check
out her
new goal
up top!

Ned Gelinas asks Any suggestions to help prevent reinjuring a fussy calf muscle? I notice
I’m craving salt, too. How important is salt/
potassium to muscle function?
Alex Flint replies I find that foam rolling is the
best cure for any tightness. Take a hot epsom
salt bath, then roll your whole leg. I know
dehydration has a big impact on my legs.
Drink up!

Where all that progress leads

When Sandra Francis finishes a race, her husband singles her out for attention at his work. She finds this embarrassing: Her husband’s a priest.
“He’s happy for me,” says Francis, 47, a Toronto-based court clerk. “Besides, when I’m not running, he tells me to go out for a run. I guess it
must affect my mood.” Francis completed the Burlington Chilly Half Marathon on March 2 and accomplished a goal that began with a Learn to
Run clinic at the Running Room. She says each distance increase came as a happy surprise. “I’m just trying to get over the mental hurdle. ‘Can
I do it?’ Yes, I can!,” Francis says. “At this point, I physically need to run. If I don’t run, it’s just me sitting on the couch watching TV.” Not one
to rest on her laurels, Francis already has her next race in sight. This time, she wants to take on the marathon. “It’s the challenge of, ‘Let’s see
what my body can do,’ ” she explains. “That, and I think I’m nicer to live with when I run.”

questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

